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CHAPTER VIII.

Obiections and difficulties to non-intercommunion noticed -..
Some pastors could not commune with the churches they
serve, and administer the Supper to — "Paul communed with
Paid GirculaZion 7n El iales f2nd 7n Dlany Foreign Gouniries
the church at Troas"—Not established—Testimony of Alford.,
Barnes—The false teachers whose doctrine Paul called "leav"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
en" and commanded the church at Corinth to purge away
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
from the Lord's Supper, were members of Baptist Churches—
Conclusion.
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"Objections are not arguments unless insuperable."—Logic.
YOUR EDITOR ENJOYS A FINE WEEK-END ...

VISIT WITH NORTH CAROLINA SAINTS
It was a glorious weekend that
God gave Mrs. Gilpin and me
In Winston-Salem, February 10
and 11, and for His goodness to
we bow our heads and thank
God today for the Grace Baptist Church of that city and for
her members.
In the providence of God, this
church at Winston-Salem was
started by Calvary Baptist
Church of Ashland. In other
words, we are the mother church
of the group in Winston-Salem,
and of course, we have had a
great deal of interest in their
work all through the years, on
this account.
For a number of years Brother Cletus Snyder, and Brother
Joe Wilson with their families
were the only ones connected
With the work, and we truly
thank God now for the faithfulness on the part of these individuals who, in spite of all opposition and
difficulties, were not
quitters as to the work.
Now the work has grown by
the addition
of other families

is objected1. That "should the churches return to the strict practice,
many ministers who are now `pastoring' four or five churches
could not commune with the churches they serve and for which
they administer the Supper??
This is not the fault of the theory, but of those churches that
have no pastors. Christ ordained that each church should have a
bishop, as he ordained that each wife should have one husband,
and each flock a shepherd, and he also ordained that each church
should support its own pastor; and, if unable to do so, it should
not assume church form and prerogatives. In this case the pastor
can participate with his church, for he will be a member of, and
under its jurisdiction. Still there is no real difficulty in thecase,
when the minister is willing to act scripturally. He can administer this ordinance to the church, without exercising the rights of
a member, as well as receive members into the church, and administering the other ordinance, without voting on the qualifications of the subject. He has the same right to vote, as he has to
eat, with a church of which he is not a member. We often administer the Supper for churches at their request, but participate only
with our own.
Christ made no exceptions to meet difficulties arising from
departures from His order, and we have no right to do it. We can
not divide a principle; we must take the whole or none at all;
for unless we observe the ordinances as He commanded, we do not
observe them at all—they are null and void, and worse—perverted
and profaned.
It

whom we have known through John Shelton have been added,
the years, and we truly thank and for this we thank God.
God for the way in which the
As for the services, I preached
Saturday night, Sunday morning,
Sunday afternoon, and Sunday
night, as well as a radio broadcast at 1 p. m. Sunday. Truly
God was good to us in all the
meetings.
The largest attendance that
this church had ever had previously was 62 when Brother Halliman visited them last summer.
In each of the four services
which we conducted over the
weekend, we had over 70 people,
and in one of the meetings we
had 79 present. The church as
well as myself was overjoyed
with God's goodness to us. There
were a number of other couples
— at least five — that attended
the services, whom I feel will
ultimately cast their lot with this
Scripturally growing young
SCRIPTURAL OBJECTION.
church, and I would truly a3k
JOSEPH M. WILSON
only
The
Scripture we have seen quoted to sustain the pracour readers to pray that this
tice of intercommunion among Baptists, is Acts 20:7. The brethren
work has progressed. In the last might become a reality.
Not only was I very much im- who quote this should never smile in pity upon Pedobaptists for
few months, the families of
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
Herbert Cole, Jesse Cole, and (Continued on page 8, column 1)

South Pacific Impressions
By RALPH A. DOTY
As I begin this article the sun
is just
dropping over the mountain tops
separating the Tanggi
Valley, where the Sovereign
Grace Baptist Mission is
located,
and the
Lavani Valley where we

MY TESTIMONY
AND FUTURE

I had a
letter from an honored
and beloved brother last
we..qk
suggesting that as I had lost my
fight on the woman question, etc.,
it is
time for me to quit.
Three things I want to say
about that. First, it isn't my business to
-It is the convince men of errors.
business of the Spirit of
Truth to convince men and
men of
the truth. My business
•is to
keep on testifying.
Second, Noah, Isaiah, Elijah,
Jeremiah,
Paul, Micaiah, John
and a host of
others did not win;
but they
kept up their testimony
and the truth
finally won. The
nook says: "We can do nothing
against
truth:, the truth, but for the
The folk, who are fight11.1g the truth on the woman question,
are the ones who will lose
in the
end.
Third, it was "Anthanasius
against
to the the world" in his day as
right deity of Christ; but he was
and won finally. It was
',tither against Rome and when
they
wanted him to give up his
.f!ght for justification by faith,
said if every tile on the roof
Of the
house-top was a demon, he
would still
fight Romanism. "I
earl not do otherwise; God
help
,
11.1e; Amen." Baptist martyrs died
'Sr the millions rather than
give
LIP their bestirnon;,
• True
Baptists h,,ve been standg for the truth not only rela"ve io the
woman question, but
e,,_,vrYthing else the Bible teaches,
oritinued
on page 8, column 3)

have four preaching points. One
week ago today I met Bro. Halliman and his family in San Francisco and boarded the Quantas jet
on our first leg of a many thousand mile journey. The plane
was so large it seemed unlikely
to ever get off the ground but
I reasoned that since it had done
it many times before it would
surely do its job again.
I learned one thing right away
about the Australian airlines:
They want their passengers to be
CLEAN and WELL FED! A
young steward started coming
toward us with a tray full of wet
wash rags. These particular ones
were cold which was very well
as the air conditioning system
was not working just then. I
observed my fellow passenger's
actions and mopped my face and
hands with the rest of them.
Somehow this amused me so that
I could hardly keep from laughing. Then came a young steward-

ess with a fruit drink as the cold wash rags, and a broiled
plane climbed into the dark sky. duckling dinner and some assorted snacks, the plane landed in
Honolulu a n d the passengers
were escorted off the plane and
into a waiting room where we
did some waiting while the plane
was refueled. Although we were
herded into the waiting room,
when it came time to leave we
had to ride back to the plane in
style in a two-car train which
rolled without noise on its rubber tired wheels. It was not
a very long ride. Just about 50
yards! Once back on the plane
we were bombarded with the
usually hot wash rags and a glass
of orange juice. There was some
delay in leaving due to some
mechanical trouble encountered
when the plane landed . . . it
sounded like a wheel fell off but
there were four on each side so
RALPH A. DOTY
this occasion noted no danger. As
Four hours later, after several soon as the plane took off we
kinds of fruit juice, many hot and were subjected to a cold wash

rag and some sort of a snack.
This along with several cold
Coca-Colas was designed to keep
the passengers busy until the
plane landed at Fiji. The plane
landed on this island in a sligit
drizzle at a place called Nandi
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

CALVARY BAPTIST
FINANCIAL PLAN

Almost every week, we have
requests from various readers
as to the financial plan of
Calvary Baptist Church. We are
happy to furnish this information, and for the benefit of
many others who have not written, we are glad to print it herewith.
We urge the tithe as the minimum. Honest stewards of God's
property should give all they
own if they can live without it.
However, the minimum should
be a tenth of one's income, and
that without exception.
We use no envelopes. We make
no pledges. The Bible says,
"Every man shall give account
thk1a9 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
to God" — not to the church
treasurer nor to the financial
secretary. We keep no books
with any member of our church.
"I marvel that ye are so soon a lot of people were poisoned as people became ill, and in one fam- The Bible plainly says God
keeps
removed from him that called a result of some contaminated ily a father, a mother, and ten the books (Rev.
20:12-15), and
you into the grace of Christ unto bread that they ate. It was final- children died within two hours our accounts have to be
settled
another gospel: which is not an- ly traced to a trucking company; after they ate the bread that was with Him -not with any man.
other; but there be some that the authorities found that a truck- made in this manner. The last We
keep no records of individual
trouble you, and would pervert ing company was hauling some account I read, 85 individuals had
gifts.
the gospel of Christ. But though Parathion, which is an agricul- died as a result of eating this poisWe send no bills and dun nowe, or an angel from heaven, tural insecticide, in the same oned bread, while hundreds of
preach any other gospel unto you truck in which they were haul- them had become violently ill, body. God looks after that end
of the business. That is His busithan that which we have preached ing some baking powder, and in though they recovered.
unto you, let him be accursed. some manner a container of the
When I read of an incident like ness — not ours. The Holy Spirit
As we said before, so say I now Parathion became broken, with this, I feel within myself that is the best collector in the uniagain, if any man preach any oth- the result that the baking powder this is a terrible thing to happen verse. We leave all that to Him
er gospel unto you than that ye was contaminated by this agricul- —to think that bread would be- and He looks after it well. If
have received, let him be ac- tural insecticide. Of course the come Contaminated and poisoned, you doubt His ability to handle
cursed."—Gal. 1:6,9.
trucking company didn't realize and that people would be killed the finances of all individual or
I am sure that the majority of this when they delivered the bak- by the eating of their daily bread a church, read Acts 5. He knows
you noticed in the newspapers a ing powder. The bakery didn't yet as I stand before you to when Baptists are lying about
few weeks ago the experience in realize it when they made use preach, I would remind you that their giving. He will hr.ndle the
Colombia, South America, where of it. However, in a little while, (Continued on page 3, column 3) case if we leave it in His hands.
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There may be a wrong way to do the rig1-21 thing, but never a right way lo do a wrong thing.
Ruth Ohman — "Beyond the
HAVEN IN A 'STORM

"Po oo., 16

Stars" — Instrumental
Harry Fussner — "Hymns of
Faith" — Instrumental

"

These are all High Fidelity
LPS 33-1/3 RPM, and retail at
$3.98 each. The same records in
stereo retail at $4.98 each.

.•

Be sure to specify on your order which you wish — high fidelity or stereo.

BOOKS WE NEED
We are having calls for Milburn's "Origin of Campbellism";
Jarrell's "Gospel in Water"; "The
Issue" by Malone; "Apostasy" by
Carswell; J. N. Hall's Life and
Sermons; Jarrell's "Church Perpetuity"; any books by D. B.
Ray; also bound volumes of
TBE of recent years. Write what
you have and quote price.
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Impressions

(Continued from page one)
but somehow spelled Nadi. Mrs.
Halliman and I got off and went
into the waiting room where a
counter labeled "Free Duty
Goods" caught my eyes. I wonder what they would have cost
Complying with the requests WITH the duty. Nickel post
that have been made on the part cards were a dime and six ceat
of many of our readers, we are stamps were 15 cents. Inflation
0.
announcing herewith that we are had hit Fiji, too. Back on the
going to be carrying a number plane to more hot and cold wash
of religious records, as of Lltis rags as we headed for Australia.
Several snacks and a 4 a. tn.
issue.
The ones that we are initially breakfast and we were coming
down over the interesting town,
offering are:
Songs from the Cliff Barrows or I suppose I should say, city
of Sidney. About three million
Choir Book—Vocal
•- THE ETERNAL. GOD IS 'THY REFUGE/
John Bos at t h e Organ -- people live in Sidney while an33:27
"Heaven Came Down," — In- other eight million make up the
population of the rest of the construmental
-.0"Ack-4•44,14.1
Hilding Havarson—"No Name tinent. It is a little surprising
Has Meant So Much to Me." — to find that Los Angeles County
in California has about the same day we climbed into a small ried on so well by Bro. Roberts. radio-gram ahead and ordered an
Vocal
out
three-engined jet and headed for
Lorne and Jimmie Matthews— population as all of Australia!
Below our plane was a vast aircraft capable of hauling
ouras
well
as
supplies
and
bags
got
We
asan
Moresby.
Port
rugged
trees,
towering
in—
jungle of
Organ and Piano Duets
Due to transportation difficulsortment of the usual hot and mountains and thick underbrush selves into Koroba. It was at thiS
strumental
ties we were forced to stay In
I began to see someColman McDuff—"The Love- Sidney over night as guests of cold wash rags and breakf-ist infested with snakes, crocodiles, point that
trials and tribulationS
the
of
thing
a
As
with
stop and wild animals of all kinds.
and several snacks
liness of Christ"—Vocal
Quantas Airlines. The best hotel
which Bro. Halliman has underCurt Davis — "Organ Reflec- in Sidney is the Westworth which off at Brisbane. We arrived at far as the eye could see was nothp. m. ing but jungle, winding streams, gone in silence. In Bro. Fred
tions" — Instrumental
is owned by Quantas Airlines Port Moresby about 2
Halliman, Baptists have a rare
Bert Jones — "The Concert so this is where they put us. and were subjected to further swamps, isolated lakes and small
personage and undoubtedly one of
Organ Speaks" — Instrumental In spite of having a Quantas res- customs examinations and then clearings with round spots which the most outstanding missionaries
A
huts.
native
as
identified
were
Mt.
to
plane
to
the
told
for
wait
Lorin Whitney — "Keyboard ervation, rooms were not
gets to Mt.
Hagen. The air terminal at Port trackless wilderness as far as the of all time. Until one
Harmonies" — Instrumental
able until noon; however, we
Hagen he does not realize the conMt.
to
trip
The
see.
could
eye
day
boat
of
me
reminded
Moresby
Csehy Musical Messengers — were placed in a bridal suite unprimitive
with ditions that exist in this
"Collection of Gospel Gems" — til that time. I had considerable in Hawaii during my boyhood. Hagen was slow compared
can see
Mt.
one
Hagen
In
area.
Everybody and his brother was our previous flights in jets but as
Instrumental
shoultrouble in understanding anyrubbing
tribesmen
native
there to watch the planes arrive the mountains passed slowly unthing at all which the avenge and leave. Flights were being der us and I traced the paths of ders with gold prospectors, ranchJames and Dolores Draper
"Steeple Time" — Instrumental Australian had to say. Eventual- called for Midi, Rabaul, Lae, and winding rivers I came to realize ers, traders and missionaries of
loin
Jerry Barnes — "Songs from ly I found out that if all "A's" other un-pronouncable names of that this was no small island. various sorts. Natives in
are changed to "Y's" and all "0" exotic places. The waiting room Thousands of square miles of un- cloths followed by their several
'Cadle Chapel" — Vocal
sounds are changed to "ou" and was crowded with a motley as- explored and almost uncharted wives stroll slowly down the sideJack Holcomb — "I'm Going
an "H" is dropped or thrown in sortment of natives in various wilderness spread out below us in walks, each with his axe sticking
Higher" — Vocal
now and then one can make out stages of dress and undress as all directions. Sometimes in the out of his bark belt. The native
Jack Holcomb — "Tell It to fairly well. Thus, "The Auswell as many European types in midst of this sea of green a small women wear practically nothing.
Jesus" — Vocal
trylian arrayngments f ouwr white duck suits and straw hats. 'strip would be seen and from it a A strange smell prevades the
George Beverly Shea, John W. Hamerican tourists is in the Lots of Aussie officials were in trail which lead to a small cluster whole area. I could not identifi
Peterson, Helen Barth, Don Hus- Wentworth 'otel." In the coffee short white knee pants. As the of buildings where some pioneer this odor at first but it soon be"
tad — "The Peoples Choice" — shop where we ate lunch, Grace temperature was almost as high was carving out a precarious liv- came apparent that it was a mittwood
Vocal
Halliman, from her high chair as it was in Sidney, (108 degrees) ing. In a few hours our plane ture of perspiration and with
trade
stores
few
A
smoke.
George Beverly Shea — "Mes- stated simply to the waitress, short pants made some sense but came into a wide valley surroundauto"I'm hungry." The waitress' com- the heavy wool stockings to the ed by towering peaks and careful- high priced food and a few
sages in Song" — Vocal
selling four'
agencies—all
mobile
ly
out
airstrip
picked
off
an
set
they
that
me
to
George Beverly Shea — "Lead ment just about broke me up knees proved
wheel drive vehicles—dotted the
completely. "Shooking" she said were not as wise as I at first by itself in the middle of a jungle.
Me Gently Home" — Vocal
Bro. Halliman's negotiaarea.
in her best Austrylian Hacent. thought. (I think I'll stick to long This was the airstrip at Mt.
suitable aircraft at Mt.
for
Helen Barth and Al Smith —
tions
off
and
Hagen.
got
plane
We
since
the
them
liked
I have
pants .
the fact
At the crack of dawn the next
"Musical Moments" — Vocal
I got my first pair at age 6.) At went into the diminutive waiting Hagen brought to light
column 4)
last we squeezed ourselves into room. Bro. Halliman had sent a (Continued on page 4,
the DC-3 twin propellor plane. It
had four seats abreast and was
GREEK-ENGLISH
_
thus a bit crowded. The air conditioning does not come on until the
aircraft is high in the air so we sat
on the runway and melted. I
thought I was the only one who
had perspiration filling up his
shoes until I saw the pilot and the
Approximately 750 pages
stewardess dripping along the
center aisle. Up until this stage of
Cloth Bound
our flight I had always had an
inside seat and was thus unable
719 PAGES
to see out of the aircraft. But
14A rizr,n.
now in the DC-3 I could look out
of the window and as soon as I
did I began to realize that we
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
Baptists in the States have never
be described —As Paul said of Jesus (1 Cor. 9:15),
really comprehended the work
Spurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged
that Bro. Halliman started in New
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
Cruden and none of the modern substitutes; good as they
Guinea and which has been carmay be at the price."
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Old Landmarkism
(Continued from page 1)
quoting Mark 10:14 to prove Infant Baptism. All that passage
lacks of being a proof text for the practice, is the substitution of
the one word baptized, for "blessed; and all this passage lacks to
be of any service to our brethren, is the, statement that Paul and
Luke did eat the Lord's Supper with the Baptist Church at Troas,
but it does not say it, or even intimate it. And let me here state
that the practice of the apostles and first ministers, divinely commissioned to promulgate the gospel and establish churches in
foreign lands, certainly should not be quoted to justify ministers,
or private members, in doing the same thing. No one is warranted
to preach, and to baptize now, without having received baptism
or the ordination of some church, because John the Baptist did so.'
No deacon can claim the right to preach and baptize, by virtue
of his office, when traveling in a strange country, should a stranger
demand baptism at his hands, because Philip, once a deacon, baptized the eunuch. I insist that, could a score of passages be produced to prove that Paul, or any other apostle did "commune"
With the churches he planted, it would prove nothing in support
of denominational communion, so long as Paul's letters to the
Church at Corinth are allowed to be the law to all our churches
of this age, and in which the Supper is still to be observed with
one loaf," and by one church, one body, and the church required
to purge out the leaven that she may observe a pure feast.
But this serviceable proof-text is confldently quoted to prove
°Pposite theories! It is the sole reliance of those who would establish weekly communion, and of those who favor inter-communion, and of the advocates of social communion! In the first
edition I conceded to claimants that there was a church at Troas,
though not necessarily a communion service; but a critical examination convinces me'THERE WAS NO CHURCH AT TROAS
IN THE FIRST CENTURY, and consequently all these theories
"Poisoned Bread"
are utterly groundless.
I can only indicate the conclusions here, and refer the reader
(Continued from page one)
to a little volume designed to be the companion of this—"Inter- poisoned spiritual bread is ten
communion, Unscriptural and Inconsistent," etc. for the scriptural thousand times worse than poi-
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of the prophets prophesy falsely, phat. It wasn't any little feast
and that many of the prophets that he gave to Jehoshaphat, for
and priests were wrong in the they lived high that day. Then
sight of God. Beloved, the sad when Jehoshaphat had his stomthing is, that too many people ach well filled, Ahab said to him,
just that way. I think "I am thinking about going out
and historical facts.
soned bread that you t ake want it
that the majority of people who to battle with the Syrians at Radon't
I
stomach.
your
within
1. Paul did not even preach in Troas, at his first visit, when
realize it or went to church this morning, moth-gilead. How about going
say this church was planted, for the Holy Ghost strictly forbade know whether you
went there, about on the same along with me?" I rather imagto do so in any part of Asia Minor at this visit. (See Acts 16:6, not, but most of what you hear basis that they would have gone ine that Jehoshaphat, well - fed,
over the radio, and most of what
or some fraternal or- more sleep than awake, at least
you hear in the average church, to a lodge,
2. No door was opened at that time to preach in Troas or Asia, is poisoned spiritual bread. I am ganization. I think the majority not too alert, said, "I am as thou
'at a door was opened for Paul to preach in Greece, and he immedi- as certain as can be that the of people today consider the art, and my people as thy people;
nothing more than just and we will be with thee in the
ately entered the door. (See how opened, v. 9.)
greater percentage of preachers church as
a place of meeting, where folk can war." Then he said "Wait a minhandof
guilty
are
world
this
of
I
It is not supposable that the Holy Spirit forbade him to preach
ing out poisoned spiritual food, have a little fellowship together, ute. Let's pray about this thing."
it31 Asia, and yet opened a door in Troas for him to disobey, and then
and they can think there is a God,
Beloved, the time to do your
lest his disobedience! Or, that when the door was opened, Paul just the same as this bakery was even if that God doesn't mean praying is before you decide to
poisoned
out
putting
of
guilty
refused to enter, but went to Asia, where no door was opened!
bread for their customers to eat. much to them. Jeremiah said that do something. It is the wrong
to pray after you have al3. There is not the slightest evidence that there was a church I think I can prove it from the it was thus in his day. He said time
there were people who wanted ready decided to do something—
at Troas at Paul's last visit, according to Luke's record; but con- text that I have read.
already committed
trariwise,
Paul says that there are indi- the preachers to give to them after you have
for none is mentioned—no meeting, no address to it, and
to Ahab, "Do
said
He
yourself.
not,
mistake
I
If
doctrine.
false
1° Parting, as at Ephesus (17 v. to the end)—and no allusion to it viduals that preach another gos!
preachers around
In the New Testament.
pel; then he hurriedly says it isn't there are lots of folk today, just you have any
I have
really a gospel, but a perversion exactly like there were in Jere- here?" Ahab said, "Yes,
e 4. There is no intimation that any were assembled on Sunday of the gospel. Then he goes on miah's day, who want false doc- a lot of preachers." Very soon,
four hundred of those preachers
yelling to "break bread" save Paul, Luke and the seven brethren to say that if anybody preaches trine.
tnentioned.
Paul found it to be true, for as came, and there wasn't a one of
anything other than what he himhe wrote to the church at Corinth, them that was a worshipper of
9. There is no evidence that the Lord's Supper was celebrated by self has been preaching, let that he said:
Baal. There wasn't a one of them
can't
You
accursed.
be
individual
vaul and his company, but contrariwise. In the original, whenever
-r
was an idolater. Those four
that
as
not
are
which
we
many,
"For
any
is
that
language
ne Lord's Supper is indicated, the expression is "to break the loaf" read any
men were supposedly
hundred
WORD
THE
God:
of
CORRUPT
more forceful than the language
he definite article is before artos—never "to break bread."
of the Apostle Paul, for he said but as of sincerity, but as of God, serving the God of Israel. They
6. The company assembled to partake of the evening meal to- if a man doesn't give to you the in the sight of God speak we in were Jews; they were preachers;
geth
they were of the Jewish religion.
-ex', when Paul commenced reasoning with these brethren, in- truth of the Word of God, let that Christ."—II Cor. 2:17.
Paul says there were individ- Ahab said to them, "Shall we go
4..irncting them out of the Scriptures, which he had there with him, man himself go to Hell.
4_ 11.d left there (2 Tim. 4:13). The verb translated preach here, is noBeloved, that is exactly where uals in his day who corrupted the to battle, or shall we forbear?"
where else so translated, but "to discourse," "to reason with," "to he is going. I became convinced Word of God. I am satisfied that Every one of them said, "Go on;
One
disPute."
long ago that these individuals there are plenty of people today you will conquer them."
pair
a
himself
made
fellow
young
God.
of
Word
the
corrupt
who
spiritual
7. The meal (v. 11) was either the delayed supper or a special who put out poisoned
his
on
them
putting
and
horns,
of
I know of no greater illustrat4,ePast prepared for Paul after discoursing to them over six hours, and food from the pulpit are nothing
head, ran around pushing everythis
of
go
tion
to
they
the
than
to
If
back
people.
unsaved
but
bne restoration of the young man; since he was going to leave at daybody that he could find. He said,
reak, he continued on "talking." (See Alford and Barnes, in loco.) weren't unsaved, they wouldn't Old Testament, to the 18th chap- "You should likewise push those
preach such. The very fact that ter of II Chronicles. I find in this
th, 8. John was banished to Patmos A. D. 64-68, ten years after they present to the congregation great chapter the story of Jeho- Syrians off the face of the earth.
s is' and his address to "the seven churches of Asia," and not to the message that they do, proves shaphat's alliance with Ahab, who
Somehow these preachers didn't
,even of the churches of Asia, implies there were only these seven
that they themselves are unsaved, as king of Israel, lived in Samaria. have the right ring of sincerity,
tn existence when John wrote.
for a saved man wouldn't preach, The Word of God tells us that or the right sound, so far as Jeho7, 9. History corrotr,.tes the "position that there was no church at and present spiritually poisoned surely old Ahab "put on the dog" shaphat was concerned. I have a
Paul says when he had that dinner. If you feeling you can tell a false preachtz_r°as in the first century, and that there were seven, and only food, to a congregation.
that such individuals go to Hell. will read it carefully, you will er when you hear him. If you
'1.e seven mentioned by John, A. D. 68.
find that he killed sheep and know anything about the Word of
Listen again:
„10. If brethren, to sustain an unscriptural practice, will dogoxen in abundance for Jehosha- (Continued on page 5, column 4)
"That this is a rebellious peoaucally infer that the Lord's Supper was observed at Troas by
that
children
children,
lying
ple,
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
will not hear the law of the Lord:
Which say to the seers, See not;
and to the prophets, Prophesy not
unto us right things, SPEAK UNTO US SMOOTH THING S,
by
prophesy deceits."—Isa. 30:9, 10.
in
true
I believe what was
LEWIS SPERRY
Isaiah's day is true today, and
CHAFER
By
that there are a lot of folk toof
Word
day who don't want the
C. H. SPURGEON
1 80 pages
God. They would much rather
their preacher would hand out
744 PAGES
Cloth Bound
something that was smooth and
easy, that they could accept, and
still keep their old fleshly nature.
Notice again:
prophesy
The prophets
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
FALSELY, and the priests bear
date. Thic edition of tho book is complete and unabridgRead these expositions to learn of Satan's origin, purrule by their means; and MY
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
pose and program. It is a masterpiece, by way of expose
PEOPLE LOVE to have it so."—
ls one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
of the Devil's motives and methods.
Jer. 5:31.
type. There are two devotions for each day of the year —
Jeremiah is saying that many
one for the morning and one for the evening.
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71 is beer lo say a good thing abouI a bad fellow than lo say a bad thing aboul a good fellow.
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FORUM
"Can a church expect God's blessing, if they do not support
any type of mission work whatsoever, other than their own
pastor?"
ROY
MASON
Ka d la Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Aripeka, Florida

The answer is NO! Decidedly a
church need not expect God's
blessings if they pursue a policy
of do-nothingness. The commission that Jesus gave to his church
as recorded in Matt. 28:18-20 cannot be carried out by a church
that absorbs all of its revenues on
itself. The commission has a world
outlook and outreach, and any
church can have some part in
seeking to reach the lost beyond
their local field. I served for a
time as a missionary in Brazil
years ago and I took note of the
fact that the churches there that
had sprung from the labors of
missionaries, immediately became
concerned in missionary endeavors. I recall a young man who was
studying in our Baptist seminary
who was sent by Brazilian
churches as a missionary to the
Indians. It was a wild tribe that
he labored among, and he was
eventually killed, but he willingly gave his life for the Christ who
had saved him.

in all the world. He would not be
just if He should bless one of His
churches who is making no effort to follow His command.
A church cannot justify her
lack of mission endeavor by saying we are few in number. I know
of more than one church that consists of only two families that
have done much for missions. A
church is never too small to do
something for missions. If the
church really and truly has the
will, the Lord will provide the
way. We have seen that to be
true even here in our own church
of which I am a member. And it
dertainly does give a church room
for rejoicing when they see a
great and all-powerful God undertaking in their behalf. This
church that is doing nothing for
missions should give it a trial and
see how wonderful they would
feel when they have been a help
in carrying the gospel to other
countries in obedience to His divine command.
If a church makes no contribution to mission work at all whatever I can see no grounds for
them to even ask God's blessing.

JAMES
Hosas
Rt. 2 Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISCIONART

In most cases a pastor is to
Kings Addition
blame for a church that does
Baptist Church
little or no missionary work. A
South Shore, Ky.
non-missionary pastor is not
worthy to serve as a pastor for
be ignores the very purpose for
Before I answer the question
which Christ established his
let me take enough space to show
church.
the duty of a church.
The first duty of a church is to
stand firmly on the truth. "These
E.G.
things write I unto thee . . . that
thou mayest know how thou
Coos
oughtest to behave thyself in the
701 Cambridge
house of God, which is the church
Birmingham, Al..
of the living God, THE PILLAR
BIBLE TEACHER
THE
AND GROUND OF
TRUTH."(I Tim. 3:14, 15). Before
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
a church can expect a blessing
from God it must be a church that
Birmingham, Al..
believes and teaches the doctrines
of God. It doesn't matter how
If a mother says to her daugh- many missions it supports, a
ter to get the vacuum cleaner and church will not be blest if it
clean every room in the house, does not preach the truth.
would the daughter be entitled to
The next duty of a church is to
praise, cake and ice cream if she follow the commission. "Go ye
cleaned only one room and stop- therefore, and teach all nations,
ped? Everyone would say she de- baptizing them in the name of the
served no praise at all. Justice Father, and of the Son, and of
would deprive her of any praise the Holy Ghost. Teaching them
whatever. So it is with our Lord's to observe all things whatsoever
churches. Since He commanded I have commanded you: and, lo,
His churches to be His witnesses I am with you alway, even unto
.111.41../ftel•
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the end of the world." (Matt. 28:19, 20).
The commission is threefold.
(1) Make disciples, (2) baptize
them (the disciples) and (3) teach
them the doctrines. The first part
says to "teach all nations" or "disciple all nations." We realize that
all churches cannot go into all the
world; so, what does the Bible
say? While Jesus was teaching
His church He said " . . . that
repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem." (Luke 24:47). He
again taught them the same thing
just before He ascended back to
heaven. " . . . and ye shall be
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth." (Acts 11:8)
Please notice that the mission
work begins at home and then
spreads out over the world.
Now, to answer the question. I
would say that if a church supports its pastor (and it should if
it can at all) and stands for the
truth, preaching the depravity of
man and the sovereignty of God;
that church will be blessed of
God. I would also say that such
a church will eventually begin to
support other missions.
Let me say, too, that a church
must be careful as to the missions
that it supports. A mission or a
missionary must be one that believes the truths of the Bible including the truth of the church.
I know of a man, the head of a
mission organization, who gets
angry and will not answer if anyone asks him if he believes in the
authority of the local church. He
will not say if he believes that the
Baptist Church is the church that
Jesus started. If he believed in the
truth of the Church he would be
glad to say so. I do not believe a
church will be blest of God if
they support him.
I would suggest that if any
church is not supporting a mission
work that they consider starting.
You may be blest in your efforts around the area, but you will
be blessed even more if you start
supporting a missionary. I am sure
that any church can afford at
least 5 or 10 percent of its monthly offerings for this.
While on this subject, let me
take the opportunity to say that
I know of no other missionary
that is as sound and worthy of
support as Brother Halliman, Roberts, or Doty. I am sure there are
others who are doing a good job,
but I heartily recommend the
above mentioned missionaries.

AUST12•1
FIELDS
610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio
PASTOR,
Arabia Baptist
Church
Arable, Ohio

A Baptist Church (which was
founded by our Lord) was established and empowered by the
Holy Spirit, to propagate her own
kind. She was ordered by her
Head to make disciples, baptize and teach them the allthings that He had commanded
her. Read Matt. 28-19-20. Thus a
Baptist Church was not established to sit down and do nothing.
Rather she •was founded to be a
busy body for the Lord. If she
does not support any type of mission work, then she could not expect the blessing of God to fall
upon her.
While the Lord was on earth,
He told us that He was the light
of the world.
"As long as I am in the world,
I am the light of the world." Jn.
9:5.
His children rejoiced, and walked in that light, during His brief
stay on this earth. When he ascended to the Father, He was no
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longer the light of the world. At could land on the air strip at
this present time He is not the Koroba but the other plane, a
light of the world, but He will two-engine job needed a longer
once more be its light, when He runway than the one at Koroba.
returns to set up His kingdom It was decided that the twoover the earth. During the period engine aircraft would take one
of time between the first event person and all of the cargo and
and the second, His church be- baggage and fly to a place called
Tani. The other aircraft, the sincomes the light of the world.
"Ye are the light of the world. gle engined Cessna would fly diA city that is set on an hill can- rect to Koroba with seven passennot be hid. Neither do men light gers (so long as their total weight
a candle, and put it under a was less than 1200 pounds) and
bushel, but on a candlestick; and then after unloading them fly to
it giveth light unto all that are Tani and pick up the other pasin the house. Let your light so senger and the load of cargo and
shine before men, that they may baggage. This would all cost hunsee your good works, and glorify dreds of dollars but there was no
your Father which is in heaven." other way. I was all set to climb
in with the pilot of the twinMatt 5:14-16.
From these verses it becomes engined aircraft and head out to
clear that the church is now the Tani when the pilot came and inlight of this world. The Lord also formed us that the cargo was so
pictures His church as a candle- heavy that he would have to take
stick, which is the light bearer, the lightest of the grown people.
thus she is the true light bearer of (I don't know what Sister Hallithis age. If the church hides the man thought but the pilot chose
light (and this she does by re- Fred to go with him!) With a
fusing to be missionary for her roar the beautiful twin engined
Lord) then the very purpose for plane sped down the runway and
which she was created is de- headed into the clouds soon disfeated. Brethren, it would be a appearing in the distance.
shame to hide the only light this
Those of us who were left were
world has, for a church to neglect weighed and checked off and I
missionary work, is in reality put- was placed with the pilot while
ting her light under a bushel. Sister Halliman and the five chilThus, she would be engaged in a dren were squeezed into the
tiny,
shameful thing.
cabin. I must confess that I had
The commission or orders to the some tense moments as the tiny:
church, involves a going out. If plane charged down the
runway
the church does nothing more and I realized that this was rns(
than support her pastor, she is first flight in a single engined airnot going out. She then becomes craft --- something I had thus far
a failure, and instead of expecting in life been careful to avoid.
blessing, she should be looking However I thought over the past
for the chastening hand of the few months and realized that if
Lord, to fall upon her.
God had brought me this far He
For a church to expect God's was surely going to see me a good
blessings, she should be exploring bit further, and a great calm came
every avenue that is open to her, over me. Looking down I saw the
in order that the light may shine little town of Mt. Hagen slowly
on God's elect.
fading into the distance. Our
When the Lord gave to His course from Mt. Hagen was westchurch the commission to go, He ward over high mountain ranges.
gave her something to take with The pilot informed me that he
her as she goes. The Lord did not had climbed to 10,500 feet in order,
give the orders to go, and then to just clear the mountains at Tari
leave it up to the church to take Pass. On the way the pilot pointwhatsoever she pleased. He en- ed out several peaks, lakes, and
trusted her with the gospel, and spectacular waterfalls. We were
this she is to take into all the now flying over cliffs, steep and
world.
jagged peaks, deep valleys and
"For we are allowed of God to tremendous forest and jungles. I
be in trust with the gospel, even watched the altimeter slowly
so we speak; not as pleasing men, move like a large clock face from
but God, which trieth our hearts." 5,500 feet to 6,000 and then to 7
I Thess. 2:4.
and 8 thousand as a terrific mounA church with orders to go, tain range crowned with lovt
having the gospel in trust with hanging clouds appeared before us
her, and for her then not to go, in the distance. The pilot pointwould make her like the one tal- ed out distant settlements in the
ent man of Matt. 25. She would highlands as he carefully adjustbe guilty of hiding that which ed the propeller pitch and the enGod gave to her, and will be rep- gine fuel mixture in order to get
rimanded for her action, when the (Continued on page 5, column 1)
Son of Man Comes in the power of
glory.
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Impressions
(Continued from page two)
that the Australian Otter two-engine aircraft brought up for the
purpose of transporting our supplies and equipment as well as
ourselves had developed a serious
malfunction and would be unable
to fly until an engineer could be
flown into the highlands later on
in the week. This caused delay
and resulted in our having to
charter two separate aircraft. One
of these was to carry all of our
supplies and baggage with one
passenger while the other, a small
Cessna, was to carry the other
seven of us. But there was still
another problem: The Cessna
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The

Impressions

man Who

has a good opinion of self is usually

had time to look around us. Many
natives had come down to watch
the "balus" land and take off.
Considerable trouble was experienced by the pilot who went off
to pick up Bro. Halliman, as the
Koroba runway is rather short
and a cluster of hli:i creates turbulance and makes it difficult to
get a plane out of the valley but
the pilot's skill and experiende got
him out all right. The pilot had
confided to me that he had not
as yet found a wife, there being
very few eligible prospects: in
New Guinea and that he hated
to fly in Australia as it was too
"tame" compared to the New Guinea Highlands, so he expected to
be single for some time. (Quite
a handsome and dashing fellow,
too!)

with red and yellow stripes, he
carried a short handled death axe
--- the handle terminated in a
long thin wooden spike the point
of which was made of a sharp
bone . . one stroke would go
through a man's head and far
down into his body causing instant death. He was dressed like
any self-respecting soldier in any
land would be. He was no different than an American boy in
uniform carrying a M1 rifle (a far
more formidable weapon than this
"savage" had.) Yet as he reached
out for Bro. Halliman's hand a
tear of joy ran down his painted
cheek as he greeted the man who
had first told him about Jesus
Christ who was now his Saviour,
too.
And so it was for the next hour
as we slowly crawled over the
mountain trail further and further into the interior of this
mountain vastness. Hundreds of
natives whopped and hollered and
ran along beside the Land Rover,
waving and shouting their greetings. Mothers naked to the waist,
nursing their babies, lined the
trail, waving their greetings as
their brother and sister in Christ

Ot poor 7Eictge-.

mission station. Sister Roberts
is doing a wonderful job and has
a happy baby. She lives in a
house that some women in America would give thousands of dollars for . . . a house filled with
South Sea atmosphere. Of course
some women in America would
be shocked that any one would
live in a "grass shack" while others go to Hawaii and spend lots
of money to spend just one week
in such a house.
I do appreciate beyond words
your help to me in getting here
and certainly I do thank the Lord
for Baptists who have been willing to send me to the New Guinea Territory. I shall do all in
my power to live up to the confidence they have expressed by
sending me to this area.
Bro. Halliman and Bro. Roberts
as well as some of the native
preachers are helping me with
the Pidgin language and I look
forward to the day that I will be
able to bring a message to these
people also. Remember me to
Calvary Baptist Church and to
the friends of TBE.
Your brother in Christ,
Ralph A. Doty

mountains without a shepherd.
see you going out to battle, and
(Continued from page 4)
you are going to be destroyed.
the maximum altitude in the
You will be killed in battle."
Shortest possible time. I took a
The king said, "Take this felfew pictures of the rugged scene
low away. Get him out of my
below me --- the towering trees
sight. I won't have anything to
and impenetrable bush that
do with him." Then the man who
grew below them. The pilot was
had the horns on his head and
busy talking to the little tower
had run about pushing everybody,
at Mt. Hagen discussing the
came around, and smote Micaiah
negotiating of the Tani Pass loomine,
on the face, and said, "Which way
ahead of us. The altimeter was
went the Spirit of the Lord from
now just at 10,600 feet and
me to speak unto thee?" The old
the
Pilot announced
king said, "Put him in the dunto the tower at Mt.
Ilageri that he was going to atgeon, and feed him with bread
tempt the crossing. He cautioned
of affliction and with water of
rne that there was surely
affliction, until I return from the
going
to be some
turbulance as we
war." Then Micaiah gave him a
crossed the pass due to the towparting shock, for he said, "If
ering peaks on either side of us.
thou certainly return in peace,
I snapped
a picture just as we
then hath not the Lord spoken to
came into the pass and was very
me. It will prove that what I
returns.d
the
When
plane
with
glad my seat belt
was securely Bro. Halliman and our gear we
have said isn't true."
fastened as the plane began to loaded
So Jehoshaphat and Ahab went
the
which
Rover
up
Land
buck and jump like wild
a
out
to battle. Ahab said, "Let's
horse.
brought
Roberts
Bro.
down
had
I looked
down at the tops of trees and headed for Koroba some four
disguise ourselves. You dress like
a scant 100
feet below as the miles away. Arriving at the govme, and I'll dress like you." So
bouncing and yawning
they changed their clothing. The
plane ernment station of Koroba we
clawed its way through the narSyrians decided not to fight with
found it deserted but after a time
row
Pass. Soon the turbulance we were able to locate the Assistsmall or great, but only to get
ceased and the pilot called the
King Ahab. He was the one that
14t. Hagen tower to advise that ant Patrol Officer and get the
they wanted. Therefore, when the
station mail. Then we headed up
the Tani gap
had once more been the trail towards the Tanggi Valarmy saw Jehoshaphat dressed up
crossed. The pilot banked to the ley
PS.: Could you run a small like Ahab, they didn't know that
and the Sovereign Grace Bapright to fly me near a
tremen- tist Mission. The further we
lost and found ad for me. Some- it was Jehoshaphat, and they
dOUS
waterfall for a picture and went up the trail (by no stretch
where in my travels I left a brown closed in on him. It looked like
means
built-in quality.
was then I realized that this
coat sweater size Extra Large, Jehoshaphat was going to be
imagination should it be
uangerous and exciting crossing of the
versathity,
sold by J. C. Penney. I must have killed. The Word of God says
called a road) the more I was
had been
made by Bro. Halliman forced to the conclusion that Fred
left it in somebody's closet. If that Jehoshaphat cried out unto
easy maintenance
and Sister Halliman many times Halliman's
they could mail it to me I sure the Lord, and God took care of
modesty has kept TBE
but Bro.
Halliman's modesty has readers in practical darkness as
would appreciate it. It would him. He was an erring child, and
Prevented him
come in real handy in the early God took care of him. When the
from so much as to the tremendous work the Lord
even
mentioning it. Again I say is doing through Bro. Halliman
mornihg and late evening.
crowd saw it was Jehoshaphat,
that we
Baptists have absolutely in this area. We had yet 20 miles
and wasn't Ahab, they left off
in° idea of the
work that Bro. Hal- to go and tribesmen could be
pursuing him. One fellow alhas,
been doing nor the found waiting by the side of the
ready had his arrow up against
uarigers and hardships he has unthe bow ready to draw. I suppose
trail . . . some had been waiting
‘der
gwlie without ever mentioning since early morning . . . waiting
he thought, "I have the arrow
It• One of
the peculiar side lights for their friend and brother in
(Continued from page 3)
already in place; I might as well
of this trip
is that if a plane is Christ, "Hallimanio" as they all
God, you can tell pretty well let it fly." So he pulled that archartered for a trip to Koroba
whether a fellow loves the Lord, row and let it loose at random.
called out to him. The Land
and has to abort
when trying to Rover was thronged many times
and believes the Bible. I don't The arrow went out in space, but
get through
this Tani Pass and as happy natives in full paint and
have to listen to a man very long God guided that arrow, and that
Ckannot
make it and has to turn feathers, carrying war clubs,
to know whether that man stands arrow found Ahab. The man
back to Mt.
Hagen the party who spears, bows and arrows and bone
A-1 for the Book. I am afraid that didn't shoot at Ahab, but he just
Charters the plane has to pay for
Jehoshaphat noticed the false ring turned it loose, yet it smote Ahab
knives, shouting and screaming
the
-ught to the Tani Pass even the name "Hallimanio"
in the message of these men, for between the armour that he was
which
though
the plane never actually seems to be known for miles METWOOD MANUFACTURING CO. he wasn't quite satisfied
with wearing. It pierced his heart and
,reaches
PENNSYLVANIA
17331
its destination. On at around. One could have been ex- PHANOVER,
killed him.
them.
0.N E
7 1 7
6 3 7 - 5 9 5 I
least one
has had tooccasion Bro. Halliman cused were he a little nervous
You tell me God doesn't guide?
Then Jehoshaphat wanted to
pay for a plane that to see sparcely clothed men and
Was forced
returned to live among them. Lit- know if Ahab had any other Look how He guided this arrow.
back.
Never
has
he women waving stone axes and
preachers. Ahab said, "I have You tell me God doesn't cause
Mentioned
this either. In the light spears but wearing smiles on their tle children ran for miles beside
the vehicle anxious to hold the another one," and he went on to our paths to cross? You tell me
„.", this I am somewhat disgusted
faces. But the smiles told more
With folk
say several things concerning him. God doesn't guide and direct us?
I have heard criticize of a story than anything I could hand of the man who had brought
the news that had changed their In fact, he went so far as to say You tell me that God doesn't lead
qte,. Halliman's work in New
possibly ever write . . . Men and
in regard to the things that hapthat he hated him. Listen:
'
tl aea• I do recall, however, women, boys and girls joyous be- night to day. No conquering hero
that
pen in our life. Beloved, I am
the boys
of days gone by ever faced such
"There
is
yet
one
man,
by
only throw rocks at cause the man who had turned
convinced of it more and more
`rie trees
a
joyous
crowd
whom
of
happy
we
people.
may
enquire
of
the
that have much fruit on his back on the comforts of a fireThem.
every day that God directs every
,
If any reader would like side at home in order to bring I would estimate that some three Lord: but I hate him; for he
thousand people were involved in never prophesied good unto me, event of our lives.
have a
first
hand look I sug- them the glad tidings of the good
gest
the total effort of greeting Fred but always evil: the same is
Now I purposely passed by the
he come to the Southern
news that Jesus had died for sin- Halliman back to the Southern Micaiah the
son of Imla." — II 12th verse in this chapter, that I
,1ghlands of New Guinea and see
ners, had at last come back to Highlands.
,wnat Bro.
might Come back to it. When
Chron.18:7.
Halliman is really do- teach them further of the manitrig.
Ahab
sent a messenger to get
There is much more of the
Jehoshaphat
said, "Let's call
fold wisdom of God. In one place
Micaiah, he said to Micaiah:
", If
Fred
him
Halliman
anyway."
story
So
to
tell.
they
I
called
this
Halliman has one fault the Land Rover had to stop as asked Fred why he had kept so man, Micaiah. Micaiah
Brois
"Behold, the words of the
joked
that
he has continually mm- people were blocking the trail
quiet about the difficulties and with them at first. He said, "Go prophets declare good to the king
theC
front
in
and
of
it
a
pushed
man
work the Lord has
trials as well as the triumphs ye up, and win the battle." Ahab with one assent: let thy word
ee.11 using
him to do in New his way through the crowd to over Satan and the forces
of evil realized that Micaiah was making therefore, I pray thee, be like
su
f_inea• His own natural mod- grasp Bro. Halliman's hand. He
mg. coupled with a possible in- was a fierce looking warrior . . . that God had used him in and he fun of him, and Ahab said, "See, one of their's, and speak thou
replied that it would be embar- didn't I tell you he wouldn't speak good."
-41-1tY on his
part to grasp what his kinky hair stuck out side- rassing to him to relate some
of anything favorable—he wouldn't
I say to you, there are preachIt%rteallY is accomplishing has ways from his head; He had spent
these things and besides probably tell you anything you want to ers today just exactly like Ahab
sticking
hours
flowers
into
the
e— rnanY Baptists in almost
no one would believe him any- hear?" Then Micaiah said, "I wanted Micaiah to be for they say
tQ
ignorance of what real- front side of his hair-do. He had way. Well, perhaps some Baptists will tell you
ss L.tnPlete
is
what I do see. I what the world wants them to
placed
beautiful
(to
Curved
a
him)
involved.
pig tusk through his nose. Along will have trouble believing how see Israel scattered upon the (Continued on page 6, Column 3)
ZoWhen the plane landed us at with the pig tusk a long thin God has used this man, but if I am
thur,
°
,13a and then went on its bamboo stuck out on each side able and the Lord is willing I am
retT
e trip to Tani to pick up of his nose some ten inches. His going to try to tell the Baptists
‘la liman and our cargo, we brownish black face was painted of America what really is taking
place in New Guinea.
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Alien Baptism
and the
Baptists
By William M. Nevins
Clothbound $2.00
Discusses the four essentials
of scriptural baptism, providing an abundance of Biblical and historical support.
Shows why Baptists cannot
receive the immersions of
the Pedobaptists, Campbellites and other "off-brands."

WHY WE BELIEVE
IN CREATION NOT EVOLUTION

Dear Bro. Gilpin:
The above is a try at describing my first impressions of the
South Pacific and New Guinea in
particular. I have much more
to say about the work that has
been done here. Bro. Fred Halliman is far too modest and reticent
about recounting what the Lord
has been doing here. Sometimes
we cannot see the forest because
of the trees and this may be the
trouble here, but according to
my way of thinking far too little
has been told about Fred Halliman of New Guinea. I do not
minimize the work Bro. Roberts
has been doing in the absence of
Bro. Halliman. He has "stayed
by the stuff" and has Carried on
alone taking care of the entire

FRED JOHN MELDAU
Cloth-bound
343 pages

$3.95
This book is now in its 3rd edition and is an irrefutable expose of the vagaries of the evolutionists.
The wonder of God's marvelous grace is exalted in
this excellent book.
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71 people would do what they should, there would be no lime La do the things they should not.
that that the Holy Spirit brooded the Holy Ghost. And she shall
around over the apostles and the bring forth a son, and thou shalt
prophets, and that they wrote un- call his name JESUS; for he shall
(Continued from page five)
(Continued from page 3)
der
inspiration just like Milton, save his people from their sins.
the world
Paul and these eight brethren with a church, they must maintain say. They teach what
Tennyson, and other men who Now all this was done, that it
preach
They
to
teach.
them
that it was in direct contravention of Paul's own instructions given wants
have written in the past. Instead, might be fulfilled which was
what the world wants them to
to the church at Corinth. (Ch. 11.)
I
believe in the verbal inspiration spoken of the Lord by the prophpreach. I think there's many a
If they will hold and affirm that the Supper was observed man who has his ear to the of the Bible. I believe that God et, saying, "Behold, a virgin shall
without a church, then, to be consistent, they should maintain that ground, who is walking a tight- pronounced the words, and the be with child, and shall brir.g
it is a social and not a church ordinance. Which horn will they take? rope and has his eye on the con- prophets wrote them, just exactly forth a son, and they shall call
like God pronounced t h e m. his name Emmanuel, which begregation, and he tries his best
DIRECT SCRIPTURAL PROOF AGAINST
ing interpreted is, GOD WITH
to find out what the folk want, Listen:
INTER-CHURCH COMMUNION.
"All Scripture is given by in- US."—Mt. 1:20-23.
and he will preach according to
Beloved, you can't read this
spiration of God, and is profitable
There were certain teachers that belonged to the church at their desire.
corfor
for
reproof,
say that Jesus Christ was
for
and
doctrine,
Jerusalem who had a great zeal for the law, and they seemed to There is a fellow by the name rection, for instruction in right- anything other than divine.
live
here
to
used
who
of
Benedict
have made it a point to visit all the churches planted by Paul, to
Nels Ferre has been in the paFor all I know, he eousness."—II Tim. 3:16.
antagonize the doctrine he taught, and these, every-where in Ashland.
"For the prophecy came not in pers again. He is the Methodist
here. Everytime I
live
still
may
they went, introduced confusion into the churches, and bewitched think of him, I think of another old time by the will of man: but infidel who went to Louisville,
the brethren with their Judaistic teachings. The elders and breth- traitor—Benedict Arnold. This holy men of God SPAKE as they to the seminary, several years ago,
speeches there,
ren at Jerusalem admitted this fact:
man who lived here in Ashland were MOVED by the Holy Ghost." and made several
which were later published under
Pet.
1:21.
—II
I
but
preacher,
Baptist
a
out
was
went
"Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which
Beloved, I say to you, I believe the title, "Pillars of the Faith."
from us, have troubled you with words, subverting your souls, etc." think he was a traitor to the truth this Bible is the inspired Word When I read it, and saw the title
Arnold
Benedict
as
much
as
just
—Acts 15:24.
it, I said, "God help the faith,
was to his country. Several years of God. I don't say that it con- of
is the pillars it is resting
this
say
if
I
tains
the
but
of
Word
God,
Mt.
How did Paul regard these brethren?
ago, Bro. Benedict went to
Ferre made fun of
Baptist Church to preach. that it is the Word of God. If upon"! Nels
Zion
"I marvel that you are so soon removed from him who called He went to the home of a man I were to say it contains the Word the resurrection of the Lord Jesus
into another gospel, which is not another: but there be some whom I know well, and in whose of God, that would indidate that Christ, the deity of the Son of
atonement of
who trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ.
home I have eaten. This man was it might contain something else God, and the blood
made fun of
actually
it
the
He
to
I
is
you,
say
Jesus.
well.
as
how
about
preacher
this
"Behold, I, Paul, say unto you, that if ye be circumcised Christ telling
book when
that
in
mother
old
Word
of
'his
God.
shall profit you nothing. . . Christ is become of none effect unto he believed in open communion.
These individuals who hand out he said that she believed these
particular
this
that
say
might
I
you. . . A little LEAVEN leaveneth the whole lump."
ignorance.
man in that community was about poisoned spiritual food deny the things, because of her
any man
if
beloved,
that
say
you,
tell
They
I
inspiration.
Bible's
The false doctrine taught by those teachers Paul called as weak as branch water, and
the book of Genesis is folklore— denies the deity of Jesus Christ,
any
in
church
the
represent
didn't
'leaven."
that the first three chapters are that man is handing out poisoned
nothing but legend. They laugh spiritual food.
• In warning the church at Corinth of these, and such like, he
at Jonah staying alive in the belly
says:
of the whale for three days' time.
THEY DENY THAT HEAVEN
"For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming
They laugh at the ravens bringing
AND HELL ARE LITERAL
the
at
themselves into apostles' of Christ; and no marvel, for Satan himelf
food to Elijah. They laugh
PLACES
is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore, it is no great thing
waters of the Jordan River standI turn to the Word of God and
if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousing still to allow the children of
ness, whose end," etc.-2 Cor. 11:13-16.
Israel to pass over dry shod to I find that the Lord Jesus said:
"That whosoever is angry with
the other side. They laugh at
Again he says:
brother without a cause shall
his
lion's
the
into
put
Daniel being
"For many walk, of whom I have told you before, and now tell
den and staying alive. In the be in danger of the judgment: and
BEAUTIFUL and DURABLE
yt,..2, even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ,
New Testament, they laugh at the whosoever shall say to his broth.
CHURCH
by
SEATING
SAMS
3:18.
vfnose end is destruction."—Phil.
idea of Jesus Christ walking on er, Raca, shall be in danger of
shall
the water. They laugh at the idea the council: but whosoever
danger
How did Paul instruct the churches to treat these brethren?
of Jesus picking up the, ear of say, Thou fool, shall be in
Associate and "commune" with them, or to avoid and withdraw,
Malchus and putting it back on of HELL FIRE."—Mt. 5:22.
Listen again:
and purge them as leaven, away from their tables? Hear him:
his head after Simon Peter had
"And I saw a NEW HEAVEN
AND SONS cut it off with 'his sword. They
"Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach another gospel unto
laugh at these things. I tell you, and a new earth: for the first
you than that we have preached unto you, let him be accursed." P. 0.
BOX 1430
WACO, TEXAS 76703
the
man who doesn't believe in heaven, and the first earth were
. . . "I would they were cut off who trouble you." — "Turn away
of the Bible, who passed away; and there was no
the
from them." "Withdraw from every brother who walks disorderly." wise at all. He told Bro. Benedict, jests,inspiration
who jokes and makes fun more sea. And I John saw the
—"Note that man, and HAVE NO COMPANY with him, THAT how he believed in open com- of miracles and the supernatural holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
HE MAY BE ASHAMED." How about communing with such? munion. Benedict went to the of the Bible, that man is hand- down from God out of heaven,
"Purge out the old leaven"—i.e., all these false teachers and those church that night and preached ing out poisoned spiritual food to prepared as a bride adorned for
her husband."—Rev. 21:1.
the strongest sermon on open his congregation.
who hold with them.
"But the fearful, and unbelief.
communion, thinking that all the
This to my mind settles this question of intercommunion in church agreed with, and went
ing, and the abominable, and mur•
Paul's day. The church at Corinth could not invite all the members along with this one man in whose THEY DENY THE DEITY OF derers, and whoremongers, and
all
of the church at Jerusalem to partake of the Supper, without vio- home he had visited. After the THE LORD JESUS CHRIST sorcerers, and idolaters, and the
was liars, shall have their part in
Christ
Jesus
that
believe
thousands
I
were
about
there
just
for
the
Paul;
church
of
services,
instructions
positive
the
lating
in the flesh. We read:
LAKE WHICH BURNETH WITFI
of members, if not the majority of that church, who held with these mobbed him. This one fellow God
great
AND BRIMSTONE: which
controversy
without
"And
FIRE
in what he befalse teachers, and supported them. (See Acts 21:22.) But not a was by himself
God
godliness:
second death."—Rev. 21:8.
of
the
mystery
is
the
is
church
the
of
rest
the
and
lieved
few of such like brethren had crept into all the churches Paul had just about mobbed Benedict. Ben- was MANIFEST IN THE FLESH." I ask you, how can a man read
planted among the Gentiles, into the churches of Galatia; and if edict said, "Now don't get ex- —I Tim. 3:16.
these passages of Scripture, and
the church at Corinth did as our churches are wont to do, invite cited about the matter at all. I Notice, "God was manifest in deny that Heaven and Hell are
the
all
all members in good standing in sister churches; then
didn't know you believed in close the flesh." In other words, when literal places?
ludaized brethren at Jerusalem, and all the false apostles — im- communion. If I had, that is the you saw Jesus walk the shores of When I was a boy preacher
postors — all the false and corrupt teachers, and false brethren of way I would have nreached it." the Sea of Galilee, or when you I used to have quite a bit of
all Asia, might have come and sat down with their loads of Well, beloved, you can't say saw Him here within this world, trouble with my voice. I would
get a sore throat nearly everY
anything against him from the you saw God.
leaven!
being a diplomat.
turn to the book of Matthew time I would preach. Almost as
I
of
standpoint
No thinking man can believe, with Paul's instructions before There's one thing you have to say and I read the story of the an- regularly as I would preach 011
his-, eyes, that the church at Corinth did practice intercommunion in his behalf — he surely wanted nouncement that came to Joseph Sunday, I would go to a doctor
relative to the birth of Jesus.
on Monday, and have him spraY
with the church at Jerusalem or the churches of Galatia, and very to get along with the crowd.
this
see
will
reader
The
Asia.
of
"But while he thought on these my throat. This doctor was an
There are plenty of people tomany of the other churches
xiii.
poisoned
things,
out
behold, the angel of the infidel of the worst type. Ile
giving
Chapter
are
who
in
day
presented
lucre fully
Lord
appeared unto him in a didn't believe in Heaven and Ile
spiritual food, who themselves
As late as the thirteenth century the practice of each church are just exactly like they asked dream, saying. Joseph, thou son didn't believe in Hell. I remerry
me, "If
limiting its Supper to its own membership seems to be established. Micaiah to be. They said to Mi- of David, fear not to, take unto ber one day he said to
screeching
bishop
that
one
quit
and
don't
altar
you
that
Ignatius—one
thee
for
of
thy
Mary
wife:
rest
caiah, "You be like the
This was called the aphorism of
on page 7, column 4)
frra each church. But not into the histories of the apostate churches, the crowd. Speak thou good. which is conceived in her is of (Continued
for
contrary
look
we
anything
dare
say
Don't
may
411111111.0411S0.4
which, unfortunately, most of our histories are,
011.111.0.41=11.0411111111,041110,-01118110-0-411M-0i0s=1111.0-1111=-0411110100,
what these four hundred
primitive purity; and little do we know of those that kept the to
ed preachers have been preaching."
faith, save through their enemies, who generally misrepresent I tell you, there are plenty of
4)
(Continued on page 7, column
preachers in this world today who
say what the world wants to
hear, they preach what the world
By
wants to have preached, and they
teach what the world wants them
MARVIN R. VINCENT
to teach.
tC,Lt.
N
•
is
,it;
r
T1;
As I say, there are preachers
Pfiel,TIV Alte
4 Volumes
et. I
today who preach just what the
world wants to hear, and as a
over 3200 pages
result, they are giving out poisonBy
ed spiritual food. There are a
I. M. HALDEMAN
number of things which these
preachers deny, which I would
408 Pages
like to discuss with you.
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THE TABERNACLE,
PRIESTHOOD AND
OFFERINGS
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j
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This is the best book we have ever read on the Tabernacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

THEY DENY THE BIBLE'S
INSPIRATION
I believe the Bible is inspired,
all the way from Genesis 1:1 to
Revelation 22:21. I don't mean by
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
FEBRUARY 10, 1988
PAGE SIX

A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preeminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
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Elder Wayne Cox Highly
Commended By Heiman
By F. T. HALLIMAN
(New Guinea Missionary)

well as the ability to reason intelligently a n d can speak as
comprehensibly on any Bible
Of all the preachers that I subject as any man that I know
know, Brother Wayne Cox would of.
most likely need the least introRegarding His Doctrinal Stand:
duction and/or recommendation, and while this article is
Brother Cox is a firm believer
not necessarily meant to put emin what is commonly called the
phasis on either one, for the five points of Calvinism. Not only
benefit of you who may not does he believe them but calls
know Brother Cox as intimately
them exactly what they are and
as I do I would like to speak preaches them. Never have I
briefly on both.
been associated with a man who
believes in and preaches the doc• As To The Introduction:
trines of grace any stronger than
To most people who are read- Brother Cox and yet there is no
ers of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, Brother Wayne Cox of
"lernphis, Tennessee needs little
or no
introduction, but for the
new readers, I would like to introduce to you, through tins
article, one o f the greatest
Preachers that I know of. Brother
Cox has lived in and/or near
the vicinity of
Memphis, Tennessee all of his life and has had
the advantage of
being born and
reared of Christian parents and
in a Christian home. Brother
COX is a sweet and compassionate man and it is doubtful that
he would have a single personal
enemy, though I am sure he has
tnanY from a doctrinal point of
view (Please bear in mind that
While a preacher may lock horns
and fight to the finish over doctrinal matters, he may at the
same time be a personal friend to
Wayne Cox
the one whom he opposes doctrinally.)
man of my acquaintance I hat beAlso I can say that Brother lieves in and preaches the re,C.°)c is a man of integrity. He sponsibility of man any more
irlYes integritavly, being of the than he does.
mghest moral character, and is
Not only is he sound when it
uPright and honest. He speaks
and preaches integritavly, being comes to salvation by grace, but
Well organized in whatever he he is a Baptist. Brother Cox is
saYs and he deals with the Word the kind of Baptist that our foreof God honestly and in all
sin- fathers would have been proud
cerity.
of and the kind that I am happy
to have had the privilege for
Not only is Brother Cox a man several years to be
associated
e.f integrity
but he is a man of with. He is the kind that Paul
Intellect. He has the ability to talked about, the kind that would
Perceive and understand the not dip their colors and be tossProblems of his fellow man as ed about with every wind of doe-

#110b

deiours along the slraighl and narrow path.
trine.
Brother Cox is not only a Baptist in name but he is a Baptist
in practice. The only kind of a
Baptist that God and the Bible
speaks of as a Missionary Baptist. The word Baptist and missionary go together and are almost synonymous. While Brother
Cox has been a pastor ever since
I have known him he also has
been and still is a great missionary.
Brother Cox is a firm believer
in the local, visible church and
hates with a vehement passian
the invisible, universal. conception of the church. He believes
in church authority for all things
pertaining to the Lord's work.
Regarding His Future Plans:
For several years Brother Cox
has been pastor of the Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church,
Memphis, Tennessee. I do not
know just how long he pastored
that church but it has been some
where close to 20 years. He had
pastored several churches before
that. I have personally known
for the past few years that Brother Cox felt that he was being
called of the Lord to be a full
time missionary evangelist but
up until recently he could not be
sure about this. Early in September of this year during a
pho-ne conversation with Brother Cox, he told me that the burden was getting almost unbearable and asked me to join him in
prayer that he might know the
will of the Lord in this matter.
I began to pray about it as if
the burden were mine and I am
sure that others were praying
about it also.
Not too long ago, Brother Cox,
feeling that he knew the will
of the Lord in the matter, announced that he would soon be
resigning as pastor of the Woodlawn Terrace Baptist 'Church.
Only recently he told me that
beginning with the first of the
year (1968), he would be available as the Lord leads for the
following: Revival meetings,
Bible Conferences, Seminars,
Lectures, to do general mission
work and help to get new
churches started, and go any
where and just feed the sheep
regardless of the number.
As To The Recommendations.

there's
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lai mediately after each

feeding. The next drop is made the
instant the timer kicks in ... without
warning sounds. Excitement and
scrapping are eliminated.
T1.40 installations range
from 10 to 88 drops in a
single system, easily installed by .two men and
tailored to any pen layout.
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Brother Cox's past ministry is
the best possible recommendation
that he could have but I would
just like to add a little along
that line regarding this man ‘.‘f
God. I do not know of an ablor
man for any or all of these proposed phases of the ministry. As
we think of success from the human point of view, Brother Cox
has been the most widely used
and the most successful evangelist of any man of our day. He is
an able lecturer and unexcelled
in Bible teaching. Anyone desiring teaching on the church,
Brother Cox has the best series
of messages on that subject that
I have ever heard from anyone.
Besides being a good preacher
he is one of the best orators that
I have ever heard.
This past year I have traveled
all over the United States and
I have had several groups mention the fact that they would
like to have Brother Cox but
hesitated to contact him for fear
they would be rejected because
they were so few. Brother Cox
is a great preacher and no doubt
will be in constant demand,
however there will be no group
too small, and if you desire him
to come all you will have to do
is to let him know. I can readily
recommend Brother 'Cox to minister to any spiritual need that
you may have.
If you would like to secure
him for any engagement you may
contact him by writing to him at
Route 3, Selmer, Tennessee.
He will be working under the
•••••••.•••••••••••••••••
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Old Landmarkism
(Continued from page 6)

them. The instructions given to the New Testament churches must
be our "Landmarks."
CONCLUSION.
opposing denominations holding dibetween
Intercommunion
I.
verse faiths, is a profanation of the Lord's Supper.
2. The Lord's Supper is an ordinance of each local church, to
be observed by its own members qualified to receive it, and by none
else. Therefore,
3. Intercommunion between Baptist churches is unscriptural.

was His church.
This crowd that hands out poisoned spiritual food will tell you
that one baptism is just as good
as another. When the Lord Jesus
Christ was here in the flesh, He
walked 60 miles that He might
get baptism at the hands of John
the Baptist, who was the only
Ed. Note: This article was sent man who was qualified or had
to us by Bro. Halliman just be- authority to baptize. We read:
"And I knew him not: but he
fore the beginning of 1968. We
have been providentially hind- that SENT ME TO BAPTIZE
ered in printing it sooner. Now with water."—John 1:33.
Nobody else had a commission
that we are printing it, your editor would add a hearty "Amen" to baptize but John the Baptist..
to the statements of Bro. Halli- Jesus wanted baptism, and He
went to a Baptist preacher.
man.
If I were you, and were saved,
4,
:ck
I wouldn't wait until this service
was over to ask for baptism. I'd
get up, to run, and say, "Brother
Gilpin, I want baptism at the
(Continued from page 6)
hands of a Baptist Church." These
and screaming about Heaven and fellows that hand out poisoned
Hell, you are not going to have spiritual food say that one bapany throat at all. They are not tism is just as good as another.
places; it is only your imaginaLikewise, the Lord's Supper
tion. It is just in your mind." doesn't mean anything except it
He said, "If you are happy, you is just a
form that they pass
have your Heaven; if you are not through.
In other words, they
happy, you have your Hell. Heavsay that you can use any elements
en and Hell do not exist as literal that you wish. As someone said,
places. They are only a figment
you can use a banana, and the
juice of a coconut, and it would
be just as acceptable to God as
SEND TEE AS A GIFT to use unleavened bread and
TO YOUR BEST FRIEND! wine.
I received in the mail from
(Owensboro. Ky., a story of a
of your imagination here within United Prayer Service that was
held in that town. I want to say
this world."
I tell you, beloved, there are a first of all that it was sponsored
lot of preachers who say "Amen" by the Owensboro Council of Minto that, but so far as I am con- isters and the Roman Catholic
cerned, I would say anybody that Diocese of Owensboro. You know
preaches this from the pulpit is it had good sponsorship to start
guilty of handing out poisoned with, for probably 99 per cent of
the Owensboro Council of Minspiritual bread.
isters are unsaved Protestants.
IV.
Beloved, if they believe what they
THEY DENY CHURCH TRUTH preach, they are bound to be unThere isn't anyone who denies saved, because they preach salvachurch truth that isn't guilty of tion by works and the city waterhanding out poisoned spiritual works. If they don't believe what
bread. They will say to you that they preach, then they are hypoone church is just as good as an- crites, and that is proof positive
other. The Lord Jesus said:
that they are unsaved. So that
"I will build my church: and crowd, along with the Catholics,
the gates of hell shall not prevail sponsored this United Prayer
against it."—Mt. 16:13.
Service.
I want to be in the church that
I noticed that they listed Rev.
Jesus said was His. I don't want George Thomas, pastor of the
to have anything to do with the Ebenezer Baptist Church, as the
church of John and Charles Wes- only Baptist preacher that spoke.
ley. I don't want to have any- And notice that word "Ebenezer."
thing to do with the church of I'll bet a pair of my boots that
Rome. I don't want to have any- his face is as black as the ace of
thing to do with the church of spades. Anyhow, it is interestAlexander Campbell. I want to ing to know what people said
be in the church that Jesus said (Continued on page 8, column 3)
authority of the Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis,
and if any church or churches
would like to assist in the support of this great man of God
I am sure it would be money
well spent and appreciated by
the church.
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Fau1i-finding is one ZalenZ Thal should be buried and forgo Hen.

No. Carolina Saints

in America today.
In view of all this, it is hard
for a church to be started in a
town where such preaching has
prevailed — especially if the
church is as loyal on the doctrines
of church truth as they are to
the doctrines of grace.
Well, Brother Joe Wilson is a
prince as to the teaching of both
of these truths as well as all the
balance of the Bible, and it is
my firm conviction that God will
greatly bless this work—perhaps
not in a speedy manner, but ultimately the Gr ace Baptist
Church of Winston-Salem will
be recognized as a great church
which stands for God's Word.
Mrs. Gilpin and I had our evening meal on Saturday at the
home of Pastor and Sister Wilson, and then spent the rest of
the time in the home of Cletus
and Mary Ann Snyder. These
folk have been our friends for
years, and we can never thank
God enough for the fellowship

with them. Truly, they are the salt
of the earth, and we came home
on Monday morning refreshed
from the visit, and thanking God
for the privilege we had to minister to this great number cf
God's children.
We would certainly ask our
readers at a distance, to pray
for the Grace Baptist Church,
and to those who live in Winston-Salem, we would urge them
to attend Grace Baptist Church,
whenever God might make it
possible. If I lived there, I would
certainly want to be a member of
the Grace Baptist Church, and
I would urge all of our readers
of TBE there, to take their stand
with the church that is standing
both for the doctrines of grace
and for the truth of the local
church.

If you are saved, you are older than this world; you are older
than the hills; you are older than
the ground that you walk on;
you are older than the rocks that
you see; you are older than oretion, in the mind of God.
I tell you, I believe that Jesus
Christ was God's plan of salvation from eternity, and that when
Jesus came into this world, He
came to die for our sins. When
He died, Paul said:
"And without shedding of blood
is no remission."—Heb. 9:22.
I say to you, any man who fails
to preach this kind of message is
spiritual
handing out poisoned
food to his congregation.
I heard a fellow say a few days
ago, "I believe in Jesus, but we
have to keep ourselves after we
are saved." Beloved, the Word of
God doesn't teach that. The Word
of God says:
"Even so then at this present
time also there is a remnant according to the election of grace.
And if by grace, then is it no
more of works: otherwise grace
is no more grace. But if it be
of works, then is it no more grace:
otherwise work is no more work."
—Rom. 11:5, 6.
Paul says you are either saved
by grace or you are saved by
works, and not by a mixture.
The man who says you are saved
by Christ, and the church, and
by what you do, and by holding
out faithful, and by making a
good confession just before you
die—the man who says that is
giving you poisoned spiritual food.

LORD MATH GIVEN you to eat."
—Ex. 16:15.
That which God told Israel
(Continued from page one)
pressed with the church, but I
about the manna is exactly what
God would say about the Bible
will say what I have said before,
to us—that the Bible is the food
that I consider Joe Wilson one
which the Lord hath given us. It
of the best preachers that I have
is not every man that is going
ever known. He is always a part
to preach it. It is so much easier
of our Bible Conference profor a man to give out poisoned
gram, and his messages are alspiritual food than it is to giv
ways blessed of God at every
out the Word of God.
Conference.
I was reading recently of the
experience of Jeremiah.
There has been a lot of oppo"Then Zedekiah the king sent
sition to church truth in Winand took him out: and the king.
ston-Salem. One man, who is a
asked him secretly in his house,
nationally known evangelist has
and said, IS THERE ANY WORD
his headquarters there, and has
FROM THE LORD? And Jere.
been pastor within the city.
miah said, There is: for, said he,
While he is somewhat sound (he
thou shalt be delivered into the
practices the mourner's bench)
.
hand of the king of Babylon."--'
on the doctrines of grace, he is
Jer. 37:17.
one of the greatest enemies to
I ask you, wouldn't Jeremiah
church truth that I have ever
have been a lot better off if he
known. He has done more against
had just kept still. A false preachthe cause of the Baptists in his
er would have done that. A false
opposition to the local church
preacher would have done just
than any man of my knowledge
exactly what a Baptist preacher
(Continued irom page one)
did in Ohio a few years ago, when
••• since the days of Jesus Christ.
they came to, the 13th chapter of
It is our business today to
I Corinthians one Thursday night
contend for the five points of
in their study of the Bible. The
Calvinism.
man who was teaching it said,
Likewise, we should stand jast
"We will come to the 14th chaP'
as firmly for church truth, opter next Thursday night which
posing the Universal Church,
talks about a woman's place la
Interdenominationalism, Un de the church. What are we going
nominationalism, and Non-denomto do about it?" The pastor said,
inationalism.
"If I were you, I would skip tha.t.
Baptists ought to be contendand go on to the 15th chapter.
ing against the old whore and her
Well, the man who is going ta
harlot daughters (Rev. 17),
hand out poisoned spiritual food
which is a prefigurement of Rowould do that very thing.
man Catholicism and the ProJeremiah stood in the presence
VI.
testant Churches that have come
of the king and when Zedekiah
THEY DENY THAT JESUS
out of Rome.
asked him if there was any mes'
SAVES ONE ETERNALLY
I say that Baptists ought to
sage from the Lord, he said.
continue to contend against all
I turn to the Word of God and "There is, "and he gave the king
these errors, heresies, and her- I find that Jesus said:
a message of damnation and cloorn
etics. Our weapons are as always,
for
his country. Then they Out
"My sheep hear my voice, and
the Word and the Spirit. We I know them, and they follow me: Jeremiah in jail. Later, the king
glory as to the prospect. As God And I give unto them eternal sent for Jeremiah and had hip'
gives grace and strength, we ex- life; and they shall never perish, brought secretly to his house.
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW
pect to continue to contend for neither shall any man pluck them He said, "Jeremiah, I want to ash
YOUR OWN FREE!
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this
the Word and never give up the out of my hand. My Father, you is there any message froni
price.)
fight.—JRG.
which gave them me, is greater the Lord?" Jeremiah said, "There
I I. Nome
than all; and no man is able to is, but I am not going to tell yoth
pluck them out of my Father's because if I were to tell you, yot",,
Address
would put me back into the jail.
hand."—John 10:27,29.
Then it was that Zedekiah said,
The preacher that preaches the
"No, I'll not do that. I am nal
Zip
Word of God is going to tell you
going to put you into the jail. 1
(Continued
from
page
seven)
that once you are snved. you are
' 2. Nome _—
about it, for the newspaper quoted saved eternally, for that is the am going to protect you frol
the comments of various individ- only kind of salvation God has to those that desire your death. I
Address
just want to know what the mes"
uals.
offer. Those individuals who say
miah
One Methodist said: "I think that you can be saved today and sage is from the Lord." Jere
Zip
said,
"You
Yol11
are
going
to
die.
it is wonderful. I wish we had lost tomorrow, who deny that one
3. Name
sons are going to die. The king'
done it a long time ago."
is saved eternally—those individOne fellow from the Church of uals are handing out poisoned dom is going to perish. The coon'
Address
try is going to be carried int°,
Christ (I prefer to call them spiritual food.
captivity. Trouble is about to fal'
Campbellites because they are not
Recently, when I conducted a upon our nation."
Zip
the church of Christ) said: "It was
You know, beloved, there are
4. Name
a significant break through in in- funeral service, I came in contact
terfaith understanding for our with a man who listens to our not very many men like Jere,i
radio broadcast. He said, "I listen miah that will stand up and te-It
Address
community."
to you all the time. But there is the truth and contend for wha
I'll say this in passing, I dare one fellow that I won't listen to,
difficult/
Zip
say the crowd that was present and that is the fellow that comes is right in the face of
5. Name
for that meeting handed out pois- on at 9:30 on Sunday morning, It is so much easier to give 011
oned spiritual food to their con- I turn him off." He said, "I don't poisoned spiritual bread than 1
Address
gregations. Anybody that didn't want any of that 'falling from is to give out the truth. 1311
exaCk
know any better than to be in a grace.'" I didn't know this man God's man will always do
God's
rtl
ly
Jeremiah
did.
what
Zip
prayer meeting composed of Cath- that I talked to. I don't even
will not give you poisoned SP
Protestants,
olics
who
and
are
try6. Name
know his name. But I know one
ing to get together in an Ecumen- thing, he didn't want any of that itual food, but he will give Y
ical spirit—anybody who doesn't poisoned spiritual Campbellite the bread of life.
Address
May God bless this church, trial
know any better than that doesn't food.
it
may ever ask for the bread
Jesus
Christ
know
as
his
Saviour.
Zip
CONCLUSION
life; that it may ever have a PI
If you know the Son of God as
7. Name
We read:
tor that will give you nothing ble/ii
your Saviour, you are going to
"And
Moses said unto them. the bread of life. No poison
stand up and contend for what
Address
you know the Word of God This is the BREAD which the bread—just the bread of life.
teaches.
Zip
V.
8. Name
THEY DENY THAT JESUS WAS
THE LAMB OF GOD SLAIN
Address
FROM THE FOUNDATION
OF THE WORLD
Zip
I dare say there wasn't one who
9. Nome
attended that service at Owensboro who believes the doctrine of
Address
election, and who believes that
Jesus Christ was the Lamb slain
Zip
before the foundation of the
10. Name
world. I dare say there wasn't
3 BIG VOLUMES
one of that crowd who believes
Address
that the Son of God had in mind
Regularly 14.95
our salvation before you and I
Zip
were ever born into this world. I
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Subs turn to God's Word and I read:
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Your Name
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